GOETHE BENEFIT CHALLENGE 25/50/100
Goethe State Forest/Black Prong Trails/The “46”
December 16, 2006

100 Miles
13 starting, 10 finishing
4th Steve Rojek on Finch
5th Darlene Krell on Midsummer Lad

50 Miles
44 starting, 39 finishing
1st Cheryl Van Deusen on DA Al Capone Best Condition
4th Dinah Rojek on Phoenix
4th Shelley Scott-Jones on Chesnogorsk+
8th Roxanne Ciccone on Sharpo
8th Megan Davis on Shamwari
12th John Sturm on Ivory Rose
13th Yvette Vinton on JS Sedona Sun
13th Gayle King on Adida
17th Diane Ford on Mentor MG
18th Catherine Whiteacre on Yasmin Tseacoast
25th Sheila Shortland on Sheila's Nevada Red
27th Donna Shoaf on Silko Desert Rain
28th Kelly Johnson on Aja
31st Brenda O'Donnell on Slickk Willy
32nd Ruth Ann McMahon on Silk Copperngold
33rd Dottie Gould on Varykino
33rd Louise Bower on Trooper Toby
36th Debbie Parsons on Eclipse
37th Tracie Lowe on Intuit
25 Miles
62 starting, 50 finishing

1st Savannah Bagwell on Distant Whisper
Junior Rider! Best Condition!
2nd Dorothy Bobst on Shetons Shadow Caster
5th Ed Green on Tha Enchanter
10th Wes Maillard on Shatar
14th Anita Lee on Firlej
15th Maris Ramsay on SA Csea Mistral
21st Nancy Douglass on Caliente
22nd Laura Janecek on Tuff
23rd Carla Burton on Cracker Jack
24th Joe Casillas on Obrizo Juan Sinsonte
25th Lindsay Campbell on Pocita de Cosa Dulce
26th Jennifer Dachton/James Bond
27th Mary Nord on Tonkahs Toy Soldier
28th Susan Wilson on Onyx of Shammar

29th Erika Wilson on Midknight Bravo
30th Lynette Burks on Bolita
32nd Lucille Hood on Sol Angelic
36th Rebecca Fulcher on Dream Eagle
37th Linda Gasparini on Amazing Tribute
40th Mary Yenter on Rohara Eqoiste
43rd Teri Hunter on Velvet Morning
44th Peggy Hoyt on Sierra
45th Julia Shewchuk on Dusty Deller
46th Bany Cranmer on GA Expresscion
47th Cindi Moore on Nave
48th Colleen Marr on Rusty
49th Bob Marr on Flash
50th Cassandra Roberts on Lighten Up

VOLUNTEERS are the Backbone to each ride’s success!
THANK YOU!